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abstract: Intersexual signals that reveal developmental or mating
status in females have evolved repeatedly inmany animal lineages. Such
signals have functions in sexual conflict over mating and can therefore
influence sexually antagonistic coevolution. However, we know little
about how female signal development modifies male mating harass-
ment and thereby sexual conflict. Here, we combine phylogenetic com-
parative analyses of a color polymorphic damselfly genus (Ischnura)
with behavioral experiments in one target species to investigate the evo-
lutionary origin and current adaptive function of a developmental fe-
male color signal. Many Ischnura species have multiple female color
morphs, which include a male-colored morph (male mimics) and one
or two female morphs that differ markedly from males (heterochrome
females). In Ischnura elegans, males and male-mimicking females ex-
press a blue abdominal patch throughout postemergence life. Using
phenotypic manipulations, we show that the developmental expression
of this signaling trait in heterochrome females reduces premating ha-
rassment prior to sexual maturity. Across species this signal evolved re-
peatedly, but in heterochrome females its origin is contingent on the
signal expressed by co-occurring male-mimicking females. Our results
suggest that the co-option of a male-like trait to a novel female anti-
harassment function plays a key role in sexual conflict driven by premat-
ing interactions.

Keywords: cross-sexual transfer, male mating harassment, male mim-
icry, sex-limited polymorphism, sexual dimorphism, sexually antago-
nistic coevolution.

Introduction

Intersexual communication in relation to reproduction is a
time-sensitive affair. The timely expression of sexual signals
is crucial when the fitness costs and benefits of mating vary
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during development (Kleemann and Basolo 2007; Makla-
kov et al. 2007; Long et al. 2010). Temporal variation in the
consequences of mating may be particularly important for
female fitness. When females are sexually unreceptive, male
courtship and coercive mating attempts can increase the risk
of predation (Rowe 1994; Zuk and Kolluru 1998), can in-
crease disease transmission (Thrall et al. 1997), and can cause
physical damage (Crudgington and Siva-Jothy 2000; Blanc-
kenhorn et al. 2002) while providing little if any benefits to
females. Therefore, when females have relatively long remat-
ing latencies (Trivers 1972; Schärer et al. 2012) or sexualmat-
uration times (Teder 2014), age- and status-dependent female
signals are expected to evolve to avoid costly and premature
male mating attempts (e.g., Stoltz et al. 2007). However, pre-
vious research on sex-limited signals has traditionally focused
on male intrasexual competition, male ornaments, and other
male secondary sexual characters (Edward and Chapman
2011). We know much less about how intersexual interac-
tions during the course of female development have influ-
enced the evolution of female signaling traits.
While the empirical interest in female sexual signals has

recently surged (e.g., Amundsen 2000; Cornwallis and Birk-
head 2007; Clutton-Brock 2009; Baldauf et al. 2011; Belliure
et al. 2018), the evolution of female signaling traits is typically
viewed only through the Darwinian lens of sexual selection,
that is, by investigating the role of such signals in intrasexual
competition for mating opportunities (Tobias et al. 2012).
Thus, a considerable body of theoretical work has been de-
voted to exploring whether and how female sexual signals
might evolve, which constitutes something of a paradox in
light of traditional sex roles in animals (Kokko and John-
stone 2002; Servedio and Lande 2006; Barry and Kokko 2010;
Fitzpatrick and Servedio 2017). In contrast, the potential role
of female sexual signals as developmental and mating status
signals to avoid male harm has only recently received theo-
retical attention (e.g., Rooker and Gavrilets 2018). A small
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but growing number of examples of female color traits that
are expressed in coordinationwith reproductive development
have now been documented in a wide range of taxa (Rowland
et al. 1991; Weiss 2002; Baldauf et al. 2011; Takahashi and
Watanabe 2011; LaPlante 2015; Belliure et al. 2018). These
studies suggest that signals indicating female reproductive
status may be widespread across animals.

Female visual signals that evolve to prevent males from
seeking mating attempts with sexually immature partners
might be advantageous for both sexes and are therefore pre-
dicted to be honest and relatively inexpensive (Maynard Smith
1994). During prereproductive development of females, the
interests of both sexes are often aligned, as they share some
of the costs associated with superfluous matings (Rolff and
Siva-Jothy 2002; Fedorka et al. 2004; Harshman and Zera
2007). However, sexual conflict can be both age and status
dependent (Kleemann and Basolo 2007; Maklakov et al.
2007). Once females become sexually mature, conflict be-
tween the sexes over mating may emerge, as optimal mating
rates are often higher for males than for females (Chapman
et al. 2003). Mating might incur direct fecundity costs for
females (Arnqvist and Nilsson 2000) due to physical damage
or impaired immunity (Fedorka and Zuk 2005; Rönn et al.
2007) or because the benefits of additional matings are out-
weighed by lost opportunities for female resource acquisition
(Rowe 1992; Reinhardt et al. 2009). For these reasons, decep-
tive mating-suitability signals are expected to evolve under
pervasive sexual conflict as a means to avoid premating ha-
rassment and unsoughtmating attempts frommales (Rooker
and Gavrilets 2018).

Femalesmay avoid excessivemalemating attempts through
intersexualmimicry, whereby some individual females express
a phenotype similar to that of males (Gosden and Svensson
2009; Neff and Svensson 2013). Such male mimicry has been
associated with reduced male harassment and male-induced
harm in different insect orders (Cook et al. 1994; Reinhardt
et al. 2007; Gosden and Svensson 2009). Alternatively, fe-
males can reduce male mating harassment if they maintain
immature characters as signals of reproductive unsuitability
even after sexual maturation. Such retained juvenile traits in
adults have evolved in male signaling systems (Slagsvold and
Sætre 1991; Hawkins et al. 2012). For example, in some sex-
ually dimorphic bird species, males may delay their plumage
maturation and maintain female-like juvenile colors in spite
of being sexually mature, thereby avoiding aggression from
dominant males (Hawkins et al. 2012). However, empirical
evidence of such delayed expression of mature characters
in females to avoid male mating harassment is lacking.

The insect order Odonata (dragonflies and damselflies) is
uniquely suited to study both honest signals that reducemale
mating harassment of sexually immature females and decep-
tive signals that reduce male mating harassment of sexually
mature females. In several odonate speciesmales and females
go through pronounced ontogenetic color changes between
sexually immature and mature phases (Corbet 1999; Futa-
hashi et al. 2012). In the globally distributed damselfly genus
Ischnura, such ontogenetic color changes are especially pro-
nounced in females (Svensson et al. 2009; Sanmartin-Villar
and Cordero-Rivera 2016; fig. 1). Many species in this and
several other damselfly genera are also polymorphic, withmul-
tiple heritable color morphs in females that include one male-
colored morph (androchrome females), typically thought to
be a male mimic (Robertson 1985; Gosden and Svensson
2009; Gering 2017), and one or two female morphs that are
markedly different frommales (heterochrome females; Fincke
et al. 2005; Svensson et al. 2009). These color polymorphisms,
in combination with extensive male mating harassment and
developmental color changes, make Ischnura damselflies ideal
study systems of how signals of female reproductive develop-
ment affect intersexual communication and sexual conflict.
Here, we studied the current function and traced the evo-

lutionary origin of a potential color signal of reproductive
unsuitability in females of Ischnura damselflies. We studied
a blue male-like abdomen patch, which may be expressed in
immature females of all morphs and in sexually mature fe-
males of the androchrome femalemorph (fig. 1).We first hy-
pothesized that selection against premature mating in females
has led to the evolutionary emergence of this immature color
signal in the form of a male-like trait in all females. Thus,
to test whether this potential immature signaling trait in fe-
males reduces premating male harassment, we conducted an
experimental manipulation of the blue color patch in imma-
ture and mature females of a focal species, Ischnura elegans.
Based on the observation that this male-like trait is retained
throughout adult life in androchrome females of some spe-
cies (e.g., fig. 1), we proceeded to investigate whether the sex-
ually mature expression of this blue patch in androchrome
females has evolved through the retention of an immature
signaling trait, thereby deceiving males about the develop-
mental stage of such females. Finally, we investigated whether
the developmental expression of the blue patch has evolved
independently or in a correlated fashion between andro-
chrome and heterochrome female morphs. We addressed
the latter two questions using a phylogenetic comparative
approach across 41 species of Ischnura.
A strong genetic correlation between the female morphs

due to a shared genetic architecture could be expected to re-
sult in a strong phylogenetic correlation. The existence of
such a correlation between female color morphs could indi-
cate the presence of an evolutionary constraint that could re-
sult in intralocus intermorph conflict (Abbott and Svensson
2010), similar to the intralocus sexual conflict that constrains
the evolution of sexual dimorphism (Lande 1980; Bondur-
iansky and Chenoweth 2009). However, because the female
morphs in Ischnura species differ in multiple phenotypic
traits, including reproductive traits, physiology, behaviors,
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and parasite resistance (Robertson 1985; Cordero et al. 1998;
Gosden and Svensson 2009;Willink and Svensson 2017), it is
certainly possible that themorphs have evolved some pheno-
typic differentiation in their signaling traits in spite of any
such evolutionary constraints caused by a shared genetic ar-
chitecture.Wemotivate our integrative research approach by a
recent call to combine experimental studies and phylogenetic
comparativemethods inevolutionarybiology (Weber andAg-
rawal 2012). Such integrative studies provide stronger infer-
ences than when either approach is used in isolation (Weber
and Agrawal 2012). Linking the origin and current adaptive
function of female signaling traits to intersexual antagonistic
interactions is an important task, and integrative studies of
the kind we have carried out here are needed to understand
how intra- and interlocus sexual conflict can interact during
sexually antagonistic coevolution (Pennell et al. 2016).
Methods

Study System: Polymorphism and Development
of Female Color

Females of our focal experimental species, Ischnura elegans,
occur in three discrete and heritable color morphs (Cordero
et al. 1998; Svensson et al. 2009; fig. 1). In I. elegans as well as
in the four other Ischnura species for which the mode of in-
heritance of the female polymorphism has been established,
a single locus or a set of a few tightly linked loci govern color
morph development (Johnson 1964, 1966; Cordero 1990;
Sánchez-Guillén et al. 2005; Sanmartin-Villar and Cordero-
Rivera 2016). There are three well-investigated species in the
clade containing I. elegans (I. elegans, I. genei, and I. graellsii).
In each one of these species females occur in three color
morphs, one that is male-like in sexually mature coloration
(androchrome; fig. 1) and two that are markedly different
frommales whenmature (heterochrome;fig. 1).Morph devel-
opment is governed by three segregating alleles in a domi-
nance hierarchy at an autosomal locus with sex-limited expres-
sion to females (Cordero 1990; Sánchez-Guillén et al. 2005).
The immature color phase of androchrome females (here-

after, A-females) is characterized by violet markings on the
thorax and a blue patch on the eighth abdominal segment,
similar to that of males. In sexually mature A-females, these
violet markings become greenish blue, but the blue abdom-
inal patch is retained. Thus, sexually mature A-females and
males (which are always monomorphic) express nearly iden-
tical color patterns, with blue thoracic stripes and a blue
patch in the distal portion of the abdomen (Svensson et al.
O
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Sexual maturation and color development
Female morphs

Figure 1: Ontogenetic color changes in heritable female color morphs of the common bluetail (Ischnura elegans). The monomorphic males are
shown in the upper row for comparison. Males exhibit a blue abdomen patch, which is expressed throughout their entire life on land. Sexually
immature and sexually mature color phases are illustrated below for the three female morphs (Ap androchrome; Ip infuscans; Op infuscans-
obsoleta). Between them, close-up photographs of the distal portion of the females’ abdomens show whether and how coloration changes over
female development. Shortly after emergence from their last larval instar, males and all three female colormorphs express a blue patch on the eighth
abdominal segment. I- and O-females differ from males and male-like A-females in that they cover the blue abdomen patch with dark pigment as
they reach sexual maturity.
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2009; fig. 1). One of the heterochrome female morphs is
denoted as infuscans (hereafter, I-females) and also goes
through an early violet color phase, but sexual maturity is ac-
companied by the darkening of the areas that are blue in
males and A-females (fig. 1). Finally, females of the other
heterochrome morph, denoted as infuscans-obsoleta and
here referred to as O-females, express a strikingly different
immature thoracic color (fig. 1). However, like A- and I-
females, O-females also have a blue abdominal patch during
the sexually immature stage (fig. 1). At sexual maturity, O-
females develop a darker thoracic coloration, and like in I-
females the blue patch is covered with dark pigment and
hence no longer visible (fig. 1). In summary, themalemimics
(A-females) retain the abdomen patch throughout their en-
tire life, just like males, whereas the two sexually dimorphic
female morphs (I- and O-females) subsequently conceal this
blue patch (fig. 1).
Mating Probabilities and Fecundities in the Field

During three reproductive seasons (June–July, 2015–2017),
we collected data on field mating frequencies of immature
and mature females of the three heritable morphs in I.
elegans. These data were collected as part of a longitudinal
long-term study of populations of I. elegans in southern
Sweden (Svensson et al. 2005; Le Rouzic et al. 2015; Willink
and Svensson 2017). Sixteen populations were visited regu-
larly during these three breeding seasons (range, 4–8 visits
per season; mean5SD, 6:0851:17). During these regular
field visits to our study populations, we recorded the morph
identity, developmental color phase, andmating status (sin-
gle or mating) of all females sampled over a measured time
period (sampling times per population and visit: range, 15–
180 min; mean5 SD, 67:90528:75 min). Sampling was
conducted by one to three researchers on each occasion,
who collected all encountered individuals with a hand net
as they walked along a transect next to a breeding pond. Re-
cently emerged adults typically complete their sexual matu-
ration in the vegetation surrounding these breeding sites
(Parr 1973), so our sampling procedures were effective in
detecting individuals of both sexually immature and mature
color phases. Mating females were brought into our indoor
laboratory at the Biology Department in Lund and were
housed individually in plastic containers with moist filter pa-
per, providing a suitable substrate for oviposition. After 72 h
the egg clutches were collected and photographed at high
resolution, and the fertilized eggs were counted.

We compared mating probabilities and fecundities of
immature and mature females of each morph using gener-
alized mixed effects models fitted by Markov chain Monte
Carlo (MCMC) in R (R Core Team 2018) with the package
MCMCglmm (Hadfield 2010). Mating success was mod-
eled as a categorical response variable with variation be-
tween populations and seasons treated as a random inter-
action effect. Fecundity, measured as the count of fertilized
eggs, was modeled using a Poisson error distribution and
controlling for the same random effect as in the previous
analysis. Models were run for 2,000,000 iterations after an
initial 250,000 iterations of burn-in, saving every 1,000th
to avoid autocorrelation between draws. This resulted in
an effective sample size of 2,000 iterations. MCMC perfor-
mance in these and all subsequent analyses was evaluated
by visually inspecting independent chains, calculating the
autocorrelations between draws, and using the Gelman-
Rubin convergence diagnostic in the R package coda (Plum-
mer et al. 2006). We report the mean of the posterior dis-
tribution of model parameters and 95% highest posterior
density intervals. As P values, we used the proportion of
posterior values in which immature females had higher esti-
mates than mature females.
Experimental Manipulations of Abdomen Color

Weinvestigatedexperimentallywhetherdevelopmentaldark-
ening of the blue abdominal patch in I- and O-females leads
to an increase in premating male harassment and higher
mating probabilities. We used field-caught individuals from
populations within our study area, which covers approxi-
mately 40#40 km2. All females used in this experiment were
caught early in their immature color phase and were kept in
large (3#3#3 m3) outdoor enclosures to reduce the likeli-
hood that they hadmated before the experimental trials. We
conducted observations of male mating harassment and fe-
male behavior in a temperature-controlled room at 257C
under a full spectrum lamp to simulate field conditions on
a warm sunny day. These behavioral experiments were con-
ducted by placing females in cylindrical cages 24 cm in di-
ameter and 28 cm in height. The curved surface of the cyl-
inders was made of fine mesh on which damselflies could
perch, the bottom circle was made of green polyester, and
the top circle, facing the observers, was made of clear plastic.
We added three grass stems to these cages to provide perches
for the damselflies and a plastic dish with water to provide
moisture during the experimental trial.
In each trial, two females of the same morph and color

phase were introduced to a single male. The eighth abdom-
inal segment of one of the two females was experimentally
manipulated to mismatch its current developmental stage.
Thus, in the trials with immature females, the color sig-
nal of experimental “forward” females was artificially con-
cealed, thereby mimicking the sexually mature female state.
In contrast, in trials with two sexually mature I- or O-
females, the experimental “reverse” female obtained an ar-
tificial blue patch painted on the eighth abdominal segment,
thereby mimicking its juvenile developmental stage. Because
A-females never undergo darkening of the blue-colored
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patch, the experimental A-females in trials with both sexually
immature and mature individuals were painted as forward,
to determine whether such color change would increase
male mating harassment in this morph. The second female
in all trials was always used as pairwise control. This control
female was painted with its actual color in order to account
for the potential confounding effect of the paint manipula-
tion per se. The use of such a sham control was justified in
a pilot experiment that indicated that the paint manipula-
tion did not affect male premating harassment but may
have reduced female activity during the trials (tables A2,
A3; tables A1–A6, S1–S5 are available online). Experimen-
tal females and sham controls were painted with Essie nail
polish “fierce no fear” for forward and “strut your stuff ” for
reverse (fig. A1; figs. A1–A3, S1–S12 are available online).

We performed twenty 1-h trials for each morph and de-
velopmental color phase. In the trials with sexually mature
I- and O-females, we used individuals that had completely
lost the blue abdominal patch. In the trials with A-females,
we used individuals that had not visibly changed their tho-
racic coloration in the last 24 h. This classification of de-
velopmental stages was evaluated in a study that quantified
the time to maturation of females of the different morphs
(E. I. Svensson, B. Willink, M. C. Duryea, and L. Lancaster,
unpublished data), and it helped us to minimize potentially
harmful effects of handling of individuals prior to the ex-
periment. All trials were conducted by one of three possible
observers, systematically distributed among trial categories.
The observers recorded the number of male approaches
toward females, the number of female rejections, the num-
ber of male clasping attempts, and the number of success-
ful copulations. These different male and female behaviors
are defined in table A1.

If no successful mating attempts had occurred by the end
of the trial, we immediately removed the male and covered
his primary and secondary genitalia with UV-reflective non-
toxic powder (for methodological details, see Joron and
Brakefield 2003; Gosden and Svensson 2007, 2009). We put
the males back into the cages, which were placed next to a
pond with normal field temperature and light conditions.
After 24 h we collected the females and examined them un-
der UV light to record whether matings had occurred. In
these tests, powder heavily concentrated around the fe-
male prothorax indicated a male attempt to form a tandem,
whereas additional powder transferred to the female ovipos-
itor provided evidence that a mating had occurred (Gosden
and Svensson 2007, 2009; fig. A2).

These behavioral data were also analyzed using general-
ized mixed effects models fitted by MCMC. We used a
Poisson distribution to test for an effect of the color treat-
ment on the number of male approaches to females within
each morph and age category. Because damselfly activity
differed among trials and thereby potentially influenced
the number of intersexual interactions, we included trial
session as a random effect to account for nonindependence
of control and experimental females in the same trial. Only
about 5% of all male approaches were not rejected by fe-
males and resulted in physical clasping attempts. Thus,
we analyzed whether the probability of observing at least
one mating attempt depended on female abdomen color,
for each morph and age category and using a categorical re-
sponse model. We also used this model family to analyze
mating probability over 24 h. P values in this case indicate
the proportion of posterior values in which the female with
a blue patch (either experimental or control) had a larger
estimate than the seemingly older female.
Phylogenetic Comparative Analysis of the Evolution
of Female Color Signals

To reconstruct the evolutionary history of the blue abdo-
men patch in the genus Ischnura, we constructed a multi-
locus molecular phylogeny that included 41 of the approx-
imately 75 species in this clade (see the appendix, available
online). We obtained specimens from museum and field
collections and sequenced fivemolecular markers including
nuclear and mitochondrial regions (table A4). These novel
sequence data were complemented with already-published
sequences, including sequences for one more mitochon-
drial marker, that we downloaded from the National Center
for Biotechnology Information (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih
.gov/genbank/). Alignment of protein-coding regions was
unproblematic, as there were no indels in our data set. Ri-
bosomal and intronic regions were aligned using the phylo-
genetically informed algorithm in PRANK in order to avoid
gap overmatching (Löytynoja and Goldman 2005, 2008).
Bayesian phylogenetic inference was conducted on the con-
catenated gene matrix using Revbayes version 1.0.7 (Höhna
et al. 2016). We used a birth-death process as the species
tree prior and a general time-reversible model of molecular
evolution, assuming four gamma-distributed rate categories
for each data partition. The tree branches were scaled using
a fixed root age and a global molecular clock.
We collected phenotypic color data from published liter-

ature, examination of museum specimens, and field obser-
vations of some species. We recorded the presence of sex-
limited color variation and developmental color variation
in all of the species of Ischnura damselflies that were in-
cluded in our phylogeny and in this study (table A6). We
also searched the literature for information about sex-
and morph-related color variation in the species of Isch-
nura for which molecular data were not available (table A6).
Of the 75 species in this clade, 29 have two or three fe-
male morphs reported in the literature, and 30 either were
described as monomorphic or at least no female-limited
color variation has been reported. We were unable to obtain
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a meaningful description of female color for 14 species,
while the remaining two species are likely misidentifications
(table A6).We classified the female morphs as androchrome
(A-females) if their coloration and pattern was similar to
males in both thorax and abdomen during at least part of
the female adult life or as heterochrome (H-females) other-
wise, following standard classifications of color morphs in
Ischnura (Cordero et al. 1998; Svensson et al. 2009). Hence,
in the three trimorphic species that were included in this
study, I- and O-females were both classified as H-females.

For each species and female color morph, we recorded
the presence or absence of a contrasting blue patch in the
distal portion of the abdomen (eighth or ninth segments;
fig. 1). We also recorded whether this color patch becomes
concealedwith age, either by pigmentation or by othermech-
anisms (e.g., pruinescence). Our phenotypic classification
scheme resulted in a four-state categorization of female
color development for each morph and species: (1) expres-
sion of the color patch only during the sexually immature
color phase (“immature patch”); (2) no expression of a con-
trasting color patch at any point in adult life (“no patch”);
(3) absence of the focal female morph, that is, the species is
monomorphic for the alternative morph (“no morph”); and
(4) continuous expression of the color patch throughout
adult life (“continuous”).

We first used the phylogenetic inference on Ischnura
mentioned above and this discrete character-state scheme
to test the hypothesis that the continuous expression of the
blue abdomen patch in sexual mature A-females has evolved
via neoteny, that is, through the retention of an immature
trait after sexual maturation. This hypothesis predicts that
the continuous expression of the blue patch in A-females
should be derived from an ancestral state of immature-only
expression, as opposed to alternative ancestral states (i.e.,
no patch or no morph; fig. 2A). To assess support for this
hypothesis, we modeled the evolution of the developmental
expression of the blue patch in A-females using the multi-
state method for discrete traits in BayesTraits version 3.0
(Pagel 1994; Pagel et al. 2004; Pagel and Meade 2017). Spe-
cifically,we askedwhether there is evidence of a higher transi-
tion rate from immature expression to continuous expression
of the blue patch compared with the two other transitions
requiring de novo evolution of the continuous expression
of the blue patch (i.e., transitions from no-patch and no-
morph ancestors to continuous expression).

For this purpose, we used marginal likelihood approxi-
mation of evolutionary models with different parameter
restrictions (Pagel and Meade 2017). The stepping-stone
sampler approximates the marginal likelihood of a model
over a series of points (“stones”) connecting the prior with
the posterior (Xie et al. 2010). This approach allowed us
to test hypotheses of whether two or more parameter esti-
mates differ from each other by comparing the marginal
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Figure 2: Phylogenetic hypotheses tested in this study. A, The con-
tinuous expression of a bluemale-like patch in A-females of some spe-
cies of Ischnura may have evolved via neoteny, that is, the retention
of an immature trait after sexual maturation. If so, we predict that
transitions toward a derived state of continuous expression occur at
a higher rate when the ancestral state is immature expression of the
color signal (q14) than when the ancestral state is either no patch
(q24) or no morph (q34), as these transitions (q24 and q34) would in-
volve de novo evolution of continuous expression of the blue patch.
B, There are four possible scenarios of evolutionary covariance be-
tween femalemorphs in the origin of a blue patch. First, this color signal
may arise independently in the two morphs. If so, the rate transition
(q12) is equal to the rate of transition (q34), and likewise q13 equals
q24. Second, the expression of the blue patch in A-females may be con-
tingent on the character state of H-females; hence, q13 and q24 differ
from each other, but q12 and q34 remain equal. Similarly, if the origin
of the blue patch in H-females is contingent on the character state of
A-females but not vice versa, q12 and q34 would differ from each other
but q13 and q24would be equal. Finally, if the evolutionary origin of the
blue patch is correlated between female morphs, both comparisons—
q13 versus q24 and q12 versus q34—would be significant. We used
marginal likelihood approximations of alternative evolutionary models
to test which of these transition rate parameters differ from each other.
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likelihood of amodelwhere these parameters are set to be equal
versus a model where they can vary. We used a stepping-
stone sampler with 100 stones, each run for 100,000 itera-
tions, and compared the marginal likelihood estimates, ob-
tained in natural log scale, using Bayes factors. For each
model, five independent runs were used to assess robustness
of the stepping-stone sampler, and themedianmarginal like-
lihood was used to calculate Bayes factors (tables S4, S5). If
a more parametrized model was supported, the posterior
distribution of parameter estimates could then be used to
determine which transition was inferred to occur at a higher
rate. Here, we compared a restricted model where all tran-
sitions to continuous expression occur at equal rates, re-
gardless of the ancestral state, to a series of models in which
transitions from the immature-patch ancestral state occurred
at a different rate than transitions from either other alterna-
tive or both other alternatives.

Finally, we tested whether the blue abdomen patch has
originated independently or in a correlated fashion in A-
and H-females across the Ischnura phylogeny. We used
marginal likelihood approximation of alternative models
in BayesTraits, as explained above, to address this question.
To test for correlated evolution, character states were coded
as binary for each morph. There were no extant taxa with
continuous expression of the blue patch in H-females (see
“Results”). Thus, immature-patch expression was counted
as presence of the trait, and no morph and no patch were
counted as absence of the blue patch in this morph. For
A-females, we considered both immature-patch and con-
tinuous expression as presence of the trait, but in the sup-
plemental material we present the results of analyses in
which only continuous or immature-patch expression are
counted as presence of the trait (table S5). Here, we com-
pared an independent origin model in which there is a sin-
gle rate of origin of the blue patch for each morph against
three alternatives: (1) the origin of the blue patch in A-
females is contingent on the character state of H-females,
(2) the origin of the blue patch in H-females is contingent
on the character state of A-females, and (3) the origin of
the blue patch in each morph simultaneously depends on
the character state of the other morph (fig. 2B). If any of the
three alternative models was supported, we could then use
the posterior distributions of parameter estimates in the sup-
ported model to determine whether the presence of the blue
patch in onemorph promotes or constrains the evolutionary
origin of the trait in the other morph. Here, our focus was to
test whether the origin of the blue patch depended on the
character sate of alternative and sympatric morphs. In our
main analyses, we estimated four rates of backward transi-
tions, one for each combination of character states between
morphs. However, our results are statistically equivalent if a
single rate of loss of the blue patch is enforced across catego-
ries (fig. S11).
Posterior distributions of rate estimates in all phyloge-
netic analysis were derived using MCMC algorithms run
over 10,000,000 iterations sampling every 1,000th and with
a burn-in of 2,500,000 iterations. Prior rate values were
drawn from an exponential distribution with mean in turn
drawn from a uniform hyperprior bounded between 0 and
50.We used this broad hyperprior to reduce arbitrariness in
our prior specifications (Pagel et al. 2004; Pagel and Meade
2017). In each iteration, the proposed rate value was tried
on a tree randomly drawn from a sample of 1,000 posterior
trees. The trees were rescaled using a value of 0.001 to avoid
rates from becoming very small (Pagel and Meade 2017).
All data used in this study have been deposited in the Dryad
Digital Repository (https://doi.org/10.5061/dryad.d0bh91n;
Willink et al. 2019).

Results

Mating Rates and Female Fecundities in the Field

Over 3 years and across 16 populations in southern Sweden,
we recorded the mating activity of 4,612 Ischnura elegans
females (NA p 3,071, N I p 1,306, NO p 235), of which
2,275 were immature (NA p 1,377, N I p 741, NΟ p 157).
Immature females of all three color morphs had lower mat-
ing probability than sexually mature females (all PMCMC !

:001; fig. 3A). This age difference was evenmore pronounced
for I-females than for either A-females (PMCMC p :041)
or O-females (PMCMC p :035). We collected fecundity
data for 1,197 females (NA p 725, N I p 411, NO p 61), of
which 73 were immature (NA p 28, N I p 34, NO p 11).
These immature females also had overall lower fecundity
than mature females (PMCMCA ! :001, PMCMCI ! :001,
PMCMCO p :032), although their fecundity was not neces-
sarily always zero (fig. 3B). There was no evidence that the
age effect on fecundity differed between female morphs (all
PMCMC 1 :05).

Effects of Abdomen Color on Intersexual Interactions

In our experimental manipulations of the female blue abdo-
men patch in I. elegans, we found that male approaches to
perched females was the most common behavior across all
of our trials (N p 20 trials for eachmorph and age category).
In all but one trial type, males approached the mature female
phenotype significantlymore often than the immature female
phenotype (fig. 4). Our forward manipulation—in which a
blue patch was artificially concealed, thereby advancing the
apparent developmental state of females—increased the
rate of male approaches in the two female morphs that nat-
urally conceal the blue patch during their development (cf.
fig. 1; PMCMCI p :016, PMCMCO p :006) as well as in
the sexually mature A-females (PMCMC p :006) but not
in the sexually immature A-females, which experienced
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overall high approach rates (PMCMC p :463; fig. 4). In con-
trast, the reverse treatment, in which mature females were
given an apparently younger developmental state, caused in
both cases a reduction in male approaches compared with
the control treatment (PMCMCI p :048, PMCMCO p :016).
The experimental manipulation of abdominal color did not
significantly affect the probabilities of male clasping attempts
(fig. S6; table S1). Over 24 h, only the forward experimental
manipulations had an effect on mating probability. Specifi-
cally, a sexually mature appearance increased mating prob-
ability in immature females and sexually mature A-females,
but experimentally reversing the signaling phenotype of sex-
ually mature I- and O-females did not decrease their mating
rate (fig. S7; table S2).
Macroevolution of the Blue Patch as a Reproductive-
Unsuitability Signal

Our data revealed that the presence of the blue abdominal
patch in females is phylogenetically widespread across Isch-
nura damselflies (fig. 5). Moreover, we found that the dif-
ferent female morphs often differ in whether developmental
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Figure 3: Mating rate (A) and fecundity (B) of Ischnura elegans females belonging to each one of the three heritable color morphs during their
two developmental stages: immature and sexually mature. Field data come from 16 populations in southern Sweden. The three different female
morphs have different color phases during ontogeny, including differences in the expression of a blue abdominal patch. Circles and whiskers
represent the means and 95% highest posterior density intervals of posterior estimates. Female categories that exhibit a contrasting abdominal
color patch are shown in blue, and female categories that have concealed this patch over development are shown in brown. Mature-colored
females of all three morphs have higher mating rates in the field and higher fecundity than females expressing the immature color phase and
the blue abdomen patch (all PMCMC ≤ :050).
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color changes affect the expression of this female color signal
(fig. 5). If the blue patch is present in H-females at all, it
is always restricted to the immature color phase (fig. 5). In
contrast, A-females of several species express this color trait
throughout their entire postemergence life (fig. 5).

We did not find support for the hypothesis that imma-
ture expression of the abdominal blue patch precedes the
evolution of its continuous expression in A-females (table 1).
Comparison of alternative multistate models did not pro-
vide evidence that the transition to continuous expression
of the blue patch occurred at a different rate between ances-
torswith immature expression of the trait and ancestors com-
pletely lacking the trait (no morph and no patch; table 1).
We obtained qualitatively similar results if we treatedmono-
morphic species with no A-females as missing data rather
than as an alternative state (table S4). In contrast, we found
that the evolutionary origin of the blue abdomen patch inH-
females was contingent on the character state of A-females
but not vice versa (table 2). H-females are more likely to gain
a blue color patch in their immature state when this trait is
already present in A-females (fig. 6). Lack of support for the
correlated origin model over the contingent origin in H-
females model (BF p 20:152; table 2) instead suggests that
A-females evolve the blue color patch independently of the
character state in H-females (fig. 6; table 2).
We followed up this result with a simulation approach to

investigate whether support for the contingency of blue
patch evolution in H-females on A-female character state
emerged spuriously due to the relatively small size of the
Ischnura phylogeny. We used the posterior distribution of
transition rate estimates from the independent origin model
and the same sample of posterior trees to simulate 500 evo-
lutionary histories. Thenwe asked in howmany of these data
sets would we erroneously infer a similar pattern as in the
empirical data, where the origin of the trait in H-females de-
pended on the character state of A-females but not vice versa
Table 1: Marginal likelihood comparison between alternative models for the evolution of continuous blue patch expression
in the distal abdominal segments of the male-colored female morph in the genus Ischnura (A-females)
Model description

Model

restriction(s)

Marginal
likelihood
Bayes factor
versus model A
Support for less
restricted model
A. All transition rates equal
 q14 p q24 p q34
 248.373
 . . .
 . . .

B. Immature patch different from alternative states,

alternative states equal to each other

q24 p q34
 248.056
 .634
 Weak
C. Immature patch different from alternative states,
alternative states different from each other
No restrictions
 247.961
 .824
 Weak
D. Immature patch different only from no morph
 q14 p q24
 247.737
 1.272
 Weak

E. Immature patch different only from no patch
 q14 p q34
 248.528
 2.310
 Negative
Note: A restricted model (A) in which all possible ancestral states occur with equal probability was sequentially compared via Bayes factors against alternative
models (B–E), in which the transition rates toward a derived state of continuous expression of the blue patch depended on the ancestral state. In model B the
transition rate from an immature patch to continuous expression (q14) differed from both transition rates involving de novo evolution of continuous expres-
sion—no patch to continuous expression (q24) and nomorph to continuous expression (q34)—and the rates of q24 and q34 were equal. In model C the transition
rate q14 was also different from the other two possible transitions toward continuous expression (q24 and q34), but these transition rates differed from each other.
In model D q14 differed only from q34, and in model E it differed only from q24. Interpretation of log Bayes factors is based on Raftery (1996), as follows: !0p
negative evidence; 0–2 p weak evidence (barely worth mentioning); 2–5 p positive evidence; 5–10 p strong evidence; and 110 p very strong evidence.
Table 2: Marginal likelihood comparison between alternative models for the evolution of a blue patch on the distal
abdominal segments in A- and H-females of Ischnura damselflies
Model description

Model

restrictions

Marginal
likelihood
Bayes factor
versus model A
Support for less
restricted model
A. Both morphs independent
 q12 p q34; q13 p q24
 249.109
 . . .
 . . .

B. Origin in A-females contingent on H-females
 q12 p q34
 248.989
 .240
 Weak

C. Origin in H-females contingent on A-females
 q13 p q24
 244.628
 8.722
 Strong

D. Morphs correlated
 No restrictions
 244.704
 8.570
 Strong
Note: A model in which the evolutionary origin of the blue patch is independent between female morphs was sequentially compared, via Bayes factors, to
alternative models in which the origin of the trait in at least one female morph depended on the character state of the other. In model B the origin of the blue
patch in A-females is contingent on the character state of H-females, in model C vice versa, and in model D the presence of the trait is correlated between morphs.
The evolutionary transitions in these alternative models are illustrated in figure 2B. Interpretation of log Bayes factors is based on Raftery (1996), as follows: !0p
negative evidence; 0–2 p weak evidence (barely worth mentioning); 2–5 p positive evidence; 5–10 p strong evidence; and 110 p very strong evidence.
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(see the supplemental material). This analysis indicated that
our type I error was low, as only 1.4% of the simulated data
sets would have lend support to the contingent origin model
(fig. S12).
Discussion

The results in this study suggest that conspicuous female
color signals of reproductive unsuitability have important
functions in reducing male mating harassment (figs. 3, 4)
and that these color signals might have evolved in H-females
through the co-option of a trait with signaling functions in
males andmale-coloredA-females (figs. 5, 6). Coupling phy-
logenetic comparative analyses of macroevolutionary pat-
terns with experimental manipulations of focal traits is a
powerful approach to investigate the mechanisms underly-
ing phenotypic evolution (Sinervo and Basolo 1996; Weber
and Agrawal 2012). Here, we have combined such phyloge-
netic comparative analyses across the damselfly genus Isch-
nura (tables 1, 2; figs. 5, 6) with experimental phenotypic
manipulations of a female color signal (fig. 4) to clarify the
adaptive significance of the blue abdomen patch and under-
stand its macroevolutionary origin.
We experimentally documented a novel function of a fe-

male signal in the common bluetail (Ischnura elegans). In
contrast to the traditional view of female color signals as se-
lected by male choice in species with sex role reversal or bi-
parental care (e.g., Amundsen 2000; Clutton-Brock 2009),
the blue abdomen patch in I. elegans females seems to adver-
tise mating unavailability, either prior to sexual maturation
(I- andO-females) or continuously throughout development
(A-females). Our experimental phenotypic manipulations
(fig. 4) suggest that this female color signal is partly respon-
sible for active male discrimination against sexually imma-
ture I- and O-females (figs. 4, S7). Yet while the appearance
of a sexually mature status increased the rate of approaches
by males (fig. 4), these approaches did not result in a higher
probability of physical mating attempts (table S1; fig. S6)
and had a only a modest effect on the probability of mat-
ing (table S2; fig. S7). This may seem surprising given that
immature-colored females in the field have markedly lower
mating rates (fig. 3). However, mating rates in the field reflect
more than just male mating preferences and are certainly
also affected by female avoidance behaviors and microhabi-
tat selection (Van Gossum et al. 2001; Bots et al. 2015).
Male pond damselflies (family Coenagrionidae, in which

the genus Ischnura is nested) approach females from be-
hind and above when females are either flying above the
water or perching from vertical stems (Bick and Bick 1963).
Therefore, a bright and contrasting blue color signal dis-
played dorsally on the abdomen of the female (fig. 1) is the
first color signal that a passing male will detect, and it will
likely influence his decision to approach a female. Other
elements of female coloration, such as thorax color, are likely
to be detected only on closer examination, and female behav-
ior may then influence the probability that a male approach
results in mating (Bots et al. 2015). Nonetheless, premating
male harassment, which is initiated by male approaches,
can have negative consequences for female fitness, and be-
cause it depends more directly on male preferences it could
be the primary driver of negative frequency-dependent se-
lection on female morphs (Gosden and Svensson 2009; Bots
et al. 2015).
In the damselfly genus Ischnura, H-females of several

species exhibit another developmental color change, namely,
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Figure 6: Posterior mean and 95% highest posterior density inter-
vals for the rates of evolutionary origin of the blue abdominal patch
in A- and H-female morphs across the Ischnura phylogeny. The rates
are estimated using an unrestricted model of correlated evolution be-
tween discrete traits (model D in table 2).A, We found no evidence for
a higher rate of origin of the blue patch in A-females when the trait
is present in H-females (PMCMC p :560). B, In contrast, there is
strong support for a higher rate of origin of the immature blue patch
in H-females when A-females already express the signaling trait at
any point in their development (PMCMC ! :001).
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the darkening of bright yellow-orange thoracic coloration
(table A6). This change may occur in H-females that do not
display the blue abdominal patch at any point in develop-
ment. Thorax color might be used by males as an alternative
or additional cue of female sexual maturity (Fincke 1987;
Langenbach 1993), and itmay indicate unsuitability format-
ing (Takahashi and Watanabe 2011). Therefore, the joint
presence of a blue abdomen patch and juvenile thorax color
in females could contribute to reduced premating harass-
ment, although it remains unclear why some species and fe-
male morphs exhibit only one of these two immature signals
and why some express both traits simultaneously.

Unlike H-females, A-females can express the blue abdo-
men patch either only when immature or throughout their
entire postemergence life. This signaling trait could play a
similar role in immature females of all morphs, but sexually
mature A-females of some species may benefit from the
continuous expression of this signal throughout develop-
ment by deceiving males about their sexually mature status.
However, experimental and phylogenetic results do not sup-
port this hypothesis and instead point to distinct functions of
the blue abdomen patch in A- and H-females. We suggest
that the blue abdomen patch in sexually mature A-females
has been maintained because, together with the thorax col-
oration, it makes male mimicry more effective and reduces
male mate recognition. In support of this interpretation, we
found that a phenotypic manipulation concealing the blue
patch in sexually mature A-females disrupted male mimicry
and increasedmale harassment. However, advancing the ap-
parent developmental stage of immature A-females did not
result in increased male approaches, unlike the other two fe-
male morphs (fig. 4). Furthermore, the phylogenetic com-
parative analyses provided no evidence that the continuous
expression of the blue patch in sexually mature A-females
has primarily evolved through the retention of an immature
trait after sexual maturation (table 1). The continuous ex-
pression of the blue abdomen patch in A-females is there-
fore unlikely to exploit a preexistent immature signal.

The blue abdomen patch presumably has an ancestral
adaptive function in male-male agonistic signaling, as sug-
gested by experimental results in a recent study of male co-
enagrionid damselflies (Beatty et al. 2015). Consistent with
such an ancestral adaptive male function, our comparative
data indicate that the blue abdominal patch is indeed phy-
logenetically widespread in males (fig. 5). Interestingly, this
blue abdominal patch is absent in males of only three extant
taxa out of 41 included in our phylogeny (fig. 5) and only
five taxa out of 66 for which male color descriptions were
available (table A6). This suggests that selection due to male-
male competition maintains this signaling trait in males. It
is also suggestive that in those three species in which males
lack the blue abdomen patch, the blue patch is also com-
pletely absent in females. Finally, 28 of the 38 females with
H-morphs do not express any blue patch on their abdomen
at all during their entire life, and the remaining 10 express it
only when immature and notably only when the A-females
also express this signal at some point in their development
(fig. 5).
Our phylogenetic comparative analyses further suggest

that expressing the blue patch during the immature stage
in H-females is a general mechanism to reduce premating
harassment (fig. 6B; table 2). Strikingly, the evolutionary or-
igin of a blue abdomen patch in H-females was restricted to
lineages in which A-females already exhibit this trait but
not vice versa (figs. 5, 6). This might reflect phylogenetic
variation in the intensity of conflict over mating rates if
both male-mimicking morphs and immature signals in H-
females are more likely to arise and to be maintained in
lineages with pervasive sexual conflict. Alternatively, it is
also possible that the presence of A-females in a population
increases male premating harassment toward H-females of
all ages. If male mimicry is effective, the rate at which males
attempt to mate with A-females on an encounter should be
lower than the rate at which they attempt to mate with an
H-female under the same circumstances (Sherratt 2001).
In fact, experimental studies in another female-polymorphic
damselfly, Enallagma hageni, suggest that males are more
likely to initiate a mating attempt toward heteromorphic fe-
males precisely because they are markedly different from
males and even if their color pattern is novel for the species
(Xu et al. 2014). By reducing the proportion of females that
are perceived as such by males, the presence of A-females
may thus biasmale harassment towardH-females, withmost
adverse effects prior to reproductive development. In this
scenario, the social effects of A-females would favor the ex-
pression of honest signals of reproductive unsuitability in
sexually immature H-females.
An outstanding question is how have H-females repeat-

edly evolved an immature patch in different clades within
the Ischnura phylogeny (fig. 5). In her seminal book on de-
velopmental plasticity and evolution, West-Eberhard (2003)
speculated that the male-like traits in female Ischnura dam-
selflies might have evolved through a process of reorganiza-
tion of developmental sex expression with limited genetic
change, termed cross-sexual transfer. Through such process,
a trait that originally evolved in one sex could become co-
opted for a novel function in the other sex (Bonduriansky
2011). In insects, the transcription factor doublesex (dsx)
controls sex specificity in the expression of multiple genes
(Kopp 2012). Recent studies in female-polymorphic butter-
flies (Papilio polytes) and damselflies (Ischnura senegalensis)
have shown that color development in A-females is charac-
terized by a male-like expression pattern of splice variants of
dsx (Kunte et al. 2014; Takahashi et al. 2018). These studies
suggest that cross-sexual transfer, through the masculiniza-
tion of regulatory gene expression, could occur in several
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different color polymorphic insect taxa with male-like fe-
males, including the genus Ischnura. It is therefore possible
that instead of evolving a temporary blue abdomen patch de
novo, H-females in different Ischnura lineages have ac-
quired this trait by modulating the expression of regulatory
genes underlying sex specificity, but in a more restricted lo-
cation and developmental period than in A-females.

Rapid evolutionary turnover of the blue patch precludes
ancestral state reconstruction with high confidence in H-
females (fig. 6B; table S3). However, our data strongly sug-
gest that the blue patch has an adaptive function in H-
females and that the benefit of this trait depends on a social
environment that requires the existence of A-females. In
A-females, the blue abdomen patch might have originally
evolved as a correlated response to selection on males when
this male-mimicking morph arose. Subsequently, this blue
patch presumably became co-opted and maintained in A-
females as a mating-harassment reduction mechanism. Im-
mature H-females might have gained this blue abdomen
patch in some of the lineages in which A-females occurred.
Selection driven by sexual conflict on these H-females would
have then lead to further co-option of this signal as a mech-
anism to reduce premating harassment prior to sexual ma-
turity. These results suggest a highly dynamic scenario of
color evolution in the genus Ischnura, with a potential role
for cross-sexual and even cross-morph transfer. One way
to test this hypothesis in the future is to determine whether
immature color signals in H-females are produced by tem-
poral and local expression of the molecular processes that
produce the blue abdomen patch in males and A-females.
Conclusions

Our field data and experimental and comparative analyses
strongly suggest that color changes in heterochromatic fe-
males (H-females) are associated with the onset of reproduc-
tive capacity and signal sexual suitability and have evolved
by exploiting a male bias against a blue abdomen patch in
the genus Ischnura. Our study adds to the accumulating em-
pirical evidence for female color signals used in intersexual
interactions (Rowland et al. 1991;Weiss 2002; Setchell et al.
2006; Barelli et al. 2007; Cornwallis and Birkhead 2007;
Baldauf et al. 2011; Higham et al. 2012; LaPlante 2015).
The narrow-sense theoretical framework for the evolution
of male signals (intrasexual competition and mate choice)
is clearly insufficient to explain the design and variation of
these female signals, particularly in systems characterized by
pervasive sexual conflict. The questions of how and why fe-
males evolve conspicuous signals under traditional sex roles
will require a deeper understanding of how development
and mating status influence sexually antagonistic interac-
tions. Moreover, linking experiments on focal species with
phylogenetic macroevolutionary analyses (Weber and Agra-
wal 2012) and incorporating information about the develop-
mental basis of color signals will increase our understanding
of both the adaptive significance and the evolutionary his-
tory of such sexually antagonistic traits and their influence
on coevolutionary dynamics between males and females.
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Mating wheel of the common bluetail damselfly (Ischnura elegans). The male and male-mimicking female are nearly identical in coloration.
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